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SYNDICATE MISS MEETING.
AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE PRESENT.

The Wealth and Intelligence of the 
City Present.

Telling Speeches by Messrs Blake 
and Laurier.

Great Enthusiasm Over Them.

Condemnatory Resolutions Passed.

HECEPilfll Of THE NON. MESSRS. NIUE Nil) LAUHIEH.

This morning xxe give our readers a com
plete report of the able addresses made hv 
iht* lions. Edward Blake and W. Laurier at 
the mass-meeting, held at tin- (Queen's Hall 
on Thursday evening. No comment i« 
necessary, the whole ha re nut has been math* 
dear and intelligible, and it only now rests 
with the electors to do their duty to their 
< ountry, and sec that their representatives 
in Parliament fulfil theirs. On the plat
form were Rov (’anon Ellegoode 
Kev A J Pray. Hon 0 A Macdonald, ex- 
Lieut-Uovernor of Ontario, Hon Messrs 
T hi beat idea u Met. i*u. Watts. I.atlamme 
vx-Minister vl lustiec, Aid Nelson. 
U renier. Kennedy, Mooney, Fairbairn, 
Proctor, Greene. Laurent. Oilman, Hagar, 
Messrs Edward Holton, M P. l>r C'hristic 
(Lachiite), A F McIntyre (Ottawa). 
John Crawford, W S Simpson, II Ruaugramt 
J Stewart, Sidney Fisher. \ xV Trcnholme 
H Sanfield Macdonald (Cornwall). Hector 
McKenzie, J Ocoffrion. G Lotus Perrault, 
Ovide Perrault Dr i)esru*ier> W t’lenden- 
ning, A Perry. 11 Mack ay, Kd Mackey, 
Hon John Hamilton. A h. Poirier, Jno 
Johnston. J J loutre. Q C (has Alexander, 
E McLennan, î N Oreenshields, J C Me* 
Corkill. Hv Joseph, lly Lyman. J Robillard, 
I) Barry. F Darling, F 1» McNamee, Tnos 
Workman. 11 Patou, F Wolfvrstan Thomas, 
J J McLaren, (J C, C K Black. J Fortin, J 
Ralston. C W Svnllon, K A LaUuirvenu and 
others.

HW’EPTIOM IUIX MK**HS. M.AkF AND LAURIER.

The Hon. F.» I wan I Blake, M P. leader ot 
Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, and the 
Hon Wilfred Laurier arrived in town yes
terday at one uclook from Ottawa, hv the 
<V M , O. a O. Railway. The lion. gentle
men were met at the Mi le-F ml Station by
otno of the leading gentlemen of the Lihe- 

ial i>arty in the city Among others present 
were Hon l; Laflaimne, .1 .1 M< Laren, (J It 
Bhw k, .1 S McLaughlin, A Perry. Henry Ly
man. T Cramp, Ho.i I* A Macdonald.
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Messrs. Blake ami Laurier 
mined hv tin* gentlemen 
drove to the Windsor Hotel, where they 
were received l»v Mr. Edward Holton, M l’., 
W S Walker, ami other- As luncheon 
xxa* in readiness the paru at once repaired 
to the repast. About :t.3U p.m. 500
ur ti'io citizens of all shad- , ot politics as- 
eiuhled in the large corridor of (he Wind
er for tilt* purpose ot iireeling the Hon. 
dessrs. Blake and Laurier, and hearing 
read the addresses from ti,. several Reform 
Clubs of the ciu Anioii'r those present
we notited Mas ra I I M l aron W S 
Walker. A Pern II Lx m m l I Arnton. J h 
McLaughlin. Al«x Walker. Aid Nelson, 1 
Horne. Mr Thom i- < <> I Wait er, London Dr 
Christie. La* hute W I Wat V MPP, Driint- 
i.iond M W Tri liholm I c McCorkill. 
J M Greenglmld • James Stewart, 
c R Bla« k. 1 Men v. Ld Holton. M P, Hugh 
xl- Kay. Hector Muinoe II X Le hour veau I 
I Fortin. W Weir. Mi Wells. A L Poirier, 
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Montreal extend t- you a h arty welcome to 
this city on tin pie--eut o' aiion. They 
incerely congratulate vou on tin al.l and 

patriotic manner in which xoti. with the 
mall band uf Ref* nneih in Pat lia ment here, 

in the all-important matt, t of the Pucili. 
Railway Contract d*-tended the xitul in
terests of the people h / out the a sail Its of 
the met» to xvliont iilUMinnately then in 
l, rests W< re, in i inomciit *.| p< pulai de- 
lu«4on. tot a time ..niinitb d They i i- 
.erely lope that xoiti .tbit- hiving, as 
the. I» Lexe the uppoit «.| the emit ma
jor it) of the Canadian people Mill prove 
itrreHsful in pn x « ntiug lie passage ot the 

propiue.l tiiea-ur* I h- x d« nv the light 
o| the present l ai hument to pus* the 
measure, on xx hi- h tlo* | eople ol i ana.la 
have had no upp.utnnitv t*. pronoun, e and 
ahidi tie pp 1 ni l'ai I lament were not 
,.|e, ted to pa l le*x t el pioiiiidet by fat 
,i| then leader and ot 1 he pi.•sent attitude 
nul position of the I.iIh ial patty defeated 
and few in numhi-i in the House, as a con - 
eqnon* v of tln ii ictusal to sacrifice con

victions and the I oiââlii.Uâ XX el late than xxe 
. oulti posdblx do It their let. htion ol 
power by h sortin'-- t«* ti* pv and means 
t. v whit lithe present men in power own 
their position. 11 C out l.eliet that the 
people lit this « until IX xx ill upon the first 
opportunity albud. I lie in to do so in a 
constitutional xxux in a lilting manuel ac
knowledge the i'll at « not they Iliade III

, | lembi| . - o.-i <l«dare that the
National hotiotii and interests are nut sale
m tin-iiKti'i- »f Hi" -' .....- in "Hi- -', «h».

tin' wiuihI lui".' m l* w xt'arf. Imvu

“ ITn géant qui trlom »lio m mordant In 
poussière."

It iê for this reason that we welcome you 
tiiumphantlv, certain that the time is not 
far distant when, under the shadow of your 
victorious banner, the Liberal party will 
safely lend our groat country to a glorious 
future.

(Signed) A. K Poirier.
President

Montreal, Oth January, 1881.
Mr. A. Favreau then presented the 

lowing address from the Club Lctcllicr 
7c the //on. BJtranl Blake, t 'hie/ of i/o 

position in the /louse of Commons:
Sir,—The members of the Club Lett11lier, 

preferring your patronage to that of the 
Conservative party which has produced 
nothing bill poverty and ruin among the 
wotking classes, unite with the friends of 
the Li lierai party to celebrate vottr arrival.

The name of the great man whom wo 
have chosen for a patron shows clearly 
whatour political convictions are : economy 
justice, progress, liberty, autonomy of the 
provinces is the programme that we wish 
to defend and to make victorious in follow
ing the gloriuu-’ dag of toforni which voit 
hear so valiantly.

We will fight bravely tinder your wise 
command, confident that victory waits to 
crown our vfiorts for the good of ottr 
country

A. Favkeai .
President

Montreal, January Gth, 1881.
Mr. J. N. Ureenshields afterwards read 

the address from the Montreal Young Men's 
Reform Association, which xxns as fol
lows :
To the Uon. BJunrJ Blake, MB

Sir,—The Young Men's Reform Associa
tion of Montreal heartily welcome you and 
your esteemed colleague, the Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, on this the occasion of your fir*» 
visit to Montreal as leader of tin* Liberal 
party.

We recognize in you, as in y«*ttr honotind 
predecessor, that high Integrity and ad
herence to principle and to the hv t inter
ests of the country, which have always 
characterized the past leaders of Reform in 
this as in the Mother Land

Under such leadership ami xvitli hid li 
principles, we confidently hope and believe 
that the Government of Canada will in the 
near future he established on its proper 
basis and l»c administered by men a< tiiated 
by principle and conviction, and not by 
mere temporary expedients.

We feel satisfied that the reception you 
will meet with to-night from the citizens of 
Montreal will convince you of their sym
pathy with you in your contest against the 
attempt to impose upon the country—the 
greatest act of injustice and the most inde
fensible monopoly ever sought to be pressed 
through Parliament by the present Govern
ment

Signed on behalf of Y. M. R. Ass..
J N. ORErNsmri.Dfl. Chairman.
J C. McCorkill, Se< rcturv.

Montreal. Cth January, 1881
The lion. Mr. Blake replied as follows

< Senti emeu ot the. Reform Club, the Club A tf- 
tionnle, the l.etellier Club.unl the Young 
Men s Reform Club

1 am sure 1 need hardly say to you lhat 
I feet deeply grateful tor the mode in xvhich 
voit have thought fit to honour me on this 
the first occasion on which I have visited 
Montreal since mv assumption .>f the very 
heavy responsibility of leading the Liberal 
jiartv. and when you add to these m arks of 
courtesy unit distinction the very ar.d, I 
must sax. altogether too flattering xvor.ls 
voit have used. I feel that all 1 can say is 
that 1 xxish 1 could feel myself deserving of 
fJietu We have experienced, as you say— 
and there is no use blinking at the fact— 
considerable reverses One of the first con
ditions of success in the future is the recog
nition of that fu t, and a récognition of 
duties which it imposes upon us—the 
re-estahlishm-ut of our organization, the 
renewal ol our aspirations, the revival of 
impulses which shall lead us to victory 
at the earliest occasion at which xxe are 
aide to solicit tin* popular suffrage There 
is no use in attempting i political battle, 
any more than a battle ot. the fields of war, 
of a mob ogainst a disciplined host ; and 
those xx ho compete again* forces which 
hate on their side all the power, intlueii e 

i and patronage < f the Government, havi 
all the more necoRsity in the intervals 
xx hi. It are to elapse between the general 
«•leetions. to discipline then forces, perfect 
iheii organization, and to tak«- pains, l»x 
'tho a* unpaid efforts in the public good, to 
•« oiupeiirtate tot those disadvantages 
appeal to the people under xxhii li they nm-t 
nec essarily lahoiu. « rejoif .• l«i ki. 'xv, and 

i to have this proof, that the piin- 
f * iplo/ of fetortn and progress arc her.

recognized, and that so large an asicmbhtge 
1 as this ha.s met together to give, us 1 lmv.i 
b aid. tain.'ihle pris>f that the cause of reform
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dead but is alive, to show that it is 
a hi ..t. n< m this time forward, to proceed in 
tiimnphaiit progress. (Loud applause.) 
y ..u have referred, in one of these ad 
di. r ies, to these general plilii iples Upon 
xx hu ll xxe ai t You have referred U 

«•< oiiomy, nistii e. progress and liberty 
'I’liese are noble xx aids : they represent 
ideas in which we do not • laiin a mono- 
,'i.lx. i.»r it occasionally happens that those 
who ale opposed to us do stray into the 
I .nth - in which xv.• otirselxes seek to xvalk 
hut these excursions of theirs are rare, and 
a . '.mil as possible they get into tie* othel 
I>.ith broader pvrliMps, hut not Ivadiim in 
the right direction, and t" us is
•• ix- n only the honour and prixilege 
«il pitrsuimc the more arduous 
an.J toilsome, but higher. | ath to xxhich I 
have referred We are bound to reali/.e 
tb ». e ideas, and this puttirului occasion i 
mi.- ahi« h, I think xuit xx ill agree x. ith me. 
i;iv. < occasion fut the excri isc ol several <U 
thi'-e virtues, and Im the praitiial exliihi-j 
li.m < * I those principles to which you have 
i. i.u ivd, of the ex ere ise ot the great virtue 
and necessity to this < ountry, of economy in 
tin* conduct ol its publie allairs lot the 
« \e|. ise. ill I'efereni u to the future ot this 
« oiiutiy. ot a wise provision ol liberal insti
tutions, not .lamped, eon trolled and letter
ed tor it generation to come, in pi im iples 
in xvhich there has been Ito attempt, that I 
know of in the world heretofore, to cramp 
tb-1 progress ol the people ) oil have 
id. ried to these reverses—let us lake les
son by them Let us leiueinher the causes 
to which they xveii dm Let us vliinimte. 
is tar as possible, those i a uses, and. itltove 
and I»eyoud all things, let us not under 
estimate the duty which ex cry citizen of 
this country owes to hituself and to his 
i ountry in the iutei \uls betxvceii the general 
elections the dutv ot a « outiliUvd living 
interest in the current affairs, the duty of 
ttidying and forming matured opinions on 

the course Ot alia is a* they pt»s*\ and exer- 
ci m: fall legitimate Influence upon those 

I xx ith whom lie comes In contac t, xx ith a 
x lew to peisiiadiii ' them to •»** ot his own 
opinions, and to aid, as to as Im can, in 
keeping his party arid Ins putty leaders 
ughl by a trank and free expression of 
opinion during the tece ■ to perfecting us

1 have said, their organization, and giving 
up some littlu time and saeriftcing some 
little* convenience to the great end of see tir
ing for our country a better Government 
and a better policy than that tinder which 
it now laliours. (Cheers.) You have re
ferred to me in too flattering words In your 
allusion to the hero of antiquity who 
triumphed xvhen lie touched the ground. 
\Ve believe that xxe shall triumph when 
xvc touch the ground. (Cheers.) We want to 
make that excursion and to elicit public 
opinion upon the question whether our 
arguments or those of our adversaries will 
succeed. 1 agree with you, that the ques
tion Wfore the people is of surprising im
portance. not merely in view' of the magni
tude of the interests involved, but also in 
view of the novelty of those interests, and 
in view of the irreversible character of the 
arrangements xvhich it is proposed to con
summate by the existing Parliament, certain 
I y not elected to deal in any such sort with 
any such question as this. We are now 
engaged in a great struggle and we hope to 
influence Parliament to some extent by the 
exhibition of the opinions of the people 
themselves But whatever measure of hope 
we may have on that subject, however faint 
and flickering that hope may l>e. the path of 
duty is plain and clear The path of duty 
for us who are in Parliament, is to 
exhibit, in every point of view, 
and hy every illustration and argument 
which we can bring forward, what wo be
lieve to he the defects and ill consequences 
of this unfortunate plan. The path ol duty 
for you is also plain and clear. It is to 
master this topic, to exert your influence 
upon it. to do your best xvhile yet there is 
time—and. gentlemen, there is hut little 
time—to do vottr best to loster public 
opinion here, and the opinions of those who 
represent your side, in the direction in 
which xou think they ought to go. Thon 
xvv who in Parliament represent your opin
ions, and you outside of Parliament are 
acting upon these opinions, will have, at 
any rate, thv consolation of knowing that 
whatever is the result of the struggle, we* 
have done all that lies in ottr power to avert 
wlmt we believe will he most fatal to the 
future interests of Canada. We can fairly 
a k. if xxv shall tail in that effort, the suf
frages ..t the people to be accorded to us 
and not (•> those who shall. 1 do not hesi
tate to ax it, lave utterly betrayed the 
trust reposed in them if they sanction the 
«ouïrait xxhich is now on the table 
ot th. Legislature. (Prolonged cheers.)

Hon. Mr. Laviukr. in his reply, thanked 
the Liberals of Montreal fur the hearty rc- 
ccption they Imd accorded the honoured 
leader of tin- pat tv to-day. The time was 
not to distant xvhen the Hon. Edward 
Blake Mould lead the Reform party to 
victory (Cheers ) For himself he was 
only a soldier in the ranks, but a true one 
to bn leader, and w.is ready to fight under 
hi guidance for the best interests of their 
common country 1’urliament was engaged 
at present on one of the most important 
questions that had ever come before it. 
The welfare and the future progress of their 
country was in danger, and it was necessary 
for everyone who wished his country well 
to use all his influence to save it from dis
aster. He again thanked them for the 
welcome accorded.

Hon. Mr. Mercier, at the request of re
peated calls, also briefly spoke, and strong
ly advised complete organization in the 
ranks of the party.

There were loud cries for lion. Mr. La- 
fhimmc. but that gentleman respectfully 
declined speaking. A great many of those 
present were then introduced to the Hon. 
Messrs. Blake and Laurier, and, after a few 
moments < t pleasant conversation, the 
meeting dispersed until the evening 

Till* MEETING IN THE EVENING.
I lu- lion. Mr Thibavdeav opened the 

meeting Lx announcing that 8 o’clock had 
arrived and moving that Mr Henry Lvruan 
should occupy the (’hair, and Mr. H Beati- 
gi xnd should act as Secretary

Mr. Lyman took the Chair amid cries of 
«• More light'" from those who occupied the 
dark recesses of the gallery. The Chair
man said they would hare more light pre
sently not only an abundance of intellectual 
light, but ot material light. (He had evi- 
ilcntly not obtained his information ftom 
the caretaker in the matter of the material 
light ) The Chairman said that while they 
were letting on the light, he would take 
the opportunity of stating the business ot 
the meeting, and read the announcement 
. tiling the meeting together. He said the de
mount ration of the evening was one of a most 
niigii'ii- rnt . Iiaraeter. and had the Hall 
he h | xv ice or three times the size it would 
lux. been tilled He took it as an indica
tion of tin- public interest manifested 
ii the question now* before the
country He would say that the dis
tinguished gentlemen on the platform 
had not been invited by any political or
ganization, the statements of a portion of 
the pres* to J* h-J contrai y notwithstanding. 
They had been invited to address the citi
zens of Montreal and had responded to 
this invitation (Applause ) When it 
was known they were coining, a discussion 
xx ns invited and the invitation was refused, 
and In- lagged to tell the reason why It 
xx i i ontrary to the Inclination of those 
who made the invitation They vonelud- 
fd to invite these gentlemen to
address the citizens and not to
filter into a discussion, and consequently 
the lion gentlemen had not declined a dis
union. A discussion could not l>e carried 

on Mitisfui torily, as it would limit the 
speakers to only a few minutes. It was not 
it party demonstration, for all parties were 
invited, and the speakers would address to. 
night gentlemen of

IH'TII POLITICAL PARTIES.
He knew that distinguished gentlemen ol 
the Conservative persuasion had been iovit- 
d to he present, and if they were not there 

it was their own fault. As regarded him 
sell he could not he classed as an opponent 
f the Government He was a supporter of 

the National Rolicy, and very many there 
were of the same persuasion as himself. 
But that was no reason why new issues or 
Alter questions should not be dealt with on 
their intrinsic merits.

Hon Mr. Lai hier said he was prou 1 to be 
present mi ait occasion like this, when the 
i Lift of Ih* Liherul party himself was pre
sent to explain the stand taken by the 
partx ol which he is the leader. He was 
glad to see that the citizens of Montreal 
considered this great national enterprise ol 
such importance that they had thought fit 
to inxite discussion on the subject. It was 
tiui- that this is a National enterprise, but 
one the chief benefit of which will l»e felt 
i otumer lolly in Montreal, and. therefore, it 
was to the interest ot Montreal to watch the 
carrying out of this important undertaking 
The pretence here of the hon. leader of the 
Liberal party—who has a name n ot un
known in this country's history or to the 
people ul this city (applause) in connection 
with that of L. Laloutaineand Kobt. Bald
win—ought to assure you, gentlemen, that 
the party which he represents has only 
at heart the welfare of the nation and the 
national honour in opposing as thex
do
the

the passing 
disait I otts effect

of
of

an Act, 
which to

our country Is apparent j The LiU ral 
party is the one which Ims wen at the head 
of every reform in this country. It has 
alxvays fought against every endeavour on 
the part of the Conservative^to manacle and 
bind the liberties of the p<yple. (Cheers.) 
When the Grand Trunk liiilway was the 
question we opposed the n easttres sought 
to be adopted by the Conservatives, but they 
being the most poxx-crful overruled us, and 
you all know that the cost of the Grand 
Trunk to the people in tlio hands of the 
Conservative Government Was four times 
more than it ought to have cost. Whenever 
the Conservative party him undertaken any 
step of reform, it has always resulted in a 
loss to the public. He w*as glad to give to the 
Conservative party the credit (if credit it is) 
of lM*ing the initiators of the Canada Pa< i 
fie Railway, a project the result of which in 
their hands will entail on the people a much 
greater loss than anything hitherto under
taken by them, unless, imleed. something 
is done to prevent the cariving into effect 
the measures proposed by them. They say 
that the I.ilierals always ob
structing any enterprise mdertaken by 
the Conservative party , 1 deny that The
Liberal party has never 1m?<*h opposed to the 
construction of this great enterprise, but it 
has firmly de» lared its antagonism to the 
poli* y adopted by the Conservatives in the 
carrying out of that project (Great ap
plause.) The Conservatives xvant to build 
this road all at once, the Liberals wish to 
do so gradually. They tell us that the Ca
nada Pacific Ratlxvay is n* cessary for tho 
peopling of the country This is an axiom 
too obvious to argue, hut if this is necessary 
to increase the population, it is not neces
sary in order to build suffi» ient railway to 
faciliate the means of bringing people to 
the North-West that an immense 
track of needless railroad at an 
enormous cost should be built through a 
country where there are no inhabitants and 
perhaps never xvill be for years to come. 
(Cheers.) In the United Slates xvhen they 
bu'lt their first Pacific Railway they hail 
one of the finest countries perhaps in the 
world, at the end of their r« ad, namely, the 
State of California, possessing then a well- 
to-do population of500,non lave wo, after 
going ove r this ^îeat stretch of uninhabited 
waste proposed by the pre sent contract, a 
California at t.;c other end that xvould 
warrant us in spending millions upon 
millions of publie mon y in order to 
reach it ? There are only 1 ,000 inhabitants 
in British Columbia, which represents our 
California. The policy p 0|K>s»d by the 
Liberal party is to build this road gradual
ly, link by link, in a mea*uie us we need and 
can afford it, but this poli-y is objected to 
by the Government ; and. instead, they go 
to work and make a contract, the terms of 
which are kept dark to the public, and only 
made knoxx n a few hours ‘«fore it was in
tended to become law. A < ontract wherein 
the most sacred rights of every citizen in 
this Dominion are sacrificed without the peo
ple having had a xvovd to sa* on the matter ; 
a project, xverc it passed, xvhich would go 
down to our descendants » trrxing on the 
fac e of it the disgrac e of out nation ( Loud 
applause.) The price we a.e to pay under 
this contract which the Syndicate get and 
the people are obliged to p..v, xvill amount 
to, in the smallest figures

SEVENTY MILL toy. .»#)M * u«*

The Government therein oblige them
selves to build xvl at are acknowledged tho 
most difliviilt sections ot the road Then 
they make a pi osent to tho Syndicate of 
tho whole toad. Why not retain the road 
after having to pay for the construction of 
if' It must be of some com men ial value 
If it is not worth anything why build it 0 
At otic time there xva< a question about 
McGreevy taking over tie Q. M., O t 0. 
Railway which cost such immense sums, 
the receipts whereof arc only sufficient to 
pay the administration of it. and nothing 
remaining to apply ou the interest of the 
money liorrowcd for its construction ; sup
pose the Government of the Province had 
handed that over to McGreevy would 
there not have been a righteous indigna
tion exhibited throughout the whole 
Province ’ and this is just what the Gov
ernment want to do with the C. P R. He 
hoped there were Conservatives present ; he 
wanted to ask them cat* they approve in 
in their conscience of this arrangement ? 
Let every body,be he Liberal vr Conservative, 
examine this question xxith impartiality, 
setting aside all prejudicial feelings, calmly 
reflect over the matter—and he was con* 
vinced that there was not one with any pro 
tensions to national, feelings, who will not 
say at heart, though perhaps not with tlieir 
lips, that this arrangement entered into with 
the Syndicate is a public crime for which the 
Dominion of Canada is liable. (Great ap
plause, an<l cries of • Hear, hear") One 
obligation in this contra.* is that of a 
gift of

TWENTY FIVE MILLION ACRES

of land to he chosen amongst the most fer
tile of our North-West Territory We speak 
of million* as if it was hundreds, without 
having a due conception of what we say. 
He saw a simple calculation made with 
regard to these 25.000,000 of acres ; it was 
this, if these 25,< 00,000 acres were put 
one liritr. one after the other, the number of 
miles they would extend in length would 
be so great that had Christopher Columbus 
commenced at one end nt the same time he 
comnieneed his journey to discover this 
land, and travdled every day up to the pre 
sent he would not yet have arrived at the 
other extremity <d this stretch ol acres ! 
(Cheers and laughter.) Then the Syndi- 
» ate arc to be exempt from taxes forever. 
Their road w ill » ostjtliein nothing: they ow n 
all the land of any value around the road 
they are the only means w hereby the farm
ers and people of the Nuith-Weet can shi|i 
their goods or do theii traffic ; they will 
charge exorbitant prices for carriage, and 
will regulate their profits so as to leave 
the people merely in a position to exist and 
no more, and the effect thereof will lie dis
aster to not onlv the North-WestJ 
but to the w hole eoui.trv in the future 

| and when it lM*comes unendurable then will 
the people rise and will determine, at any 
cost, to remove this monopoly created by 
their fathers, and not only the North-West 
would suffer hut tho w tole Dominion, and 
this would be the rutriliition lor the public 
rime now about to he committed. (Loud 

applause.) We xvould have another ropeti 
tlon of what is at present taking place in 
Ireland (Great chc* ring ) It is more 
easy to vreatu obstacles than to remove 
them, au*I it is impossible to predirt how 
long and lioxv much revolution xvould 
he required ere this obstacle would bo 
removed, ami, therefor r, the only thing we 
have to do is to unite out energies, declare 
our views, and, by ex cry means possible, 
prevent the passing of an Act that will 
place an obsta» Ie in the xvay of our pros
perity, that will deeu nd as a stain upon 
our national honour ar.d to the cvetlasting 
disgrace of the countiy passing the same 
(Tremendous applau* \)

The hon speaker x»as frequently inter- 
i upted, and obliged to stop, by reason of 
the enthusiastic applause with which his 
statement* were accepted.

The Hon. Edward Blake, M. IV, on rising 
to address the meeting xvas received with 
loud and prolonged cheering, the audience 
standing and waving hats and handker
chiefs. Hi- said :—I esteem it no slight 
good fortune, Mr. Chairman, ami gentle
men of Montreal, that it should have fallen 
to my lot, on the first occasion on which I 
have been permitted to address tin* people 
of this great city, to be allowed to speak to 
them on a subject surpassing, as is admitted 
by every one. any of the subjects which 
have come before the people of Canada, 
since the era of Confederation, in interest 
and in importance. It is one of tin; draxv- 
bavks to that good fortune, that this sub
ject involves so many and so complicated 
details that it is impossible to deal with tt, 
even in a cursory manner, within the 
limits during which I can he allowed to oc
cupy your attention ; but I shall endeavour, 
without further preface, to give you a num
mary of these views which tho Liberal 
[tarty hold with reference to the question. 
This question, as I have stated, is 
admittedly the most important that 
has ever engaged ottr attention since 
out new era, tor, in addition to these ele
ments of magnitude and importance, it pos
sesses also elements of very great novelty, 
matters which are quite new. and it involves 
arrangements in their nature irreversible, 
which shall for generations to come impress 
their mark and imprint, ami which shall 
also for venerations make their mark upon 
thi
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and of Canada at large ; and I say that a 
question of this kind in the present ad
vanced dcx'elopment of the principle of 
popular government, deserves at least to be 
treated by the people ami hy Parliament 
with a due recognition of its principle. In 
matters of much minor consequence, not 
novel and involving details xvitli which the 
people have not been familiarized, such nn 
opportunity has been given. I re» ognize 
as highly as any IkmIv the great advantages 
of the principle of Representative Govern
ment. I recognize as fully as anybody can 
the importance of giving weight to the de
cisions of a freely-chosen Parliament, 
but I recognize also the impor
tant u to maintain the great and glorious 
privileges we possess of an enlightened 
people exercising nu influence during the 
intervals of a general election upon the de- 
libermtions of Parliament which it, in fact, 
creates. That duty is not done when upon 
one day you have, from Halifax to Van
couver. polled your votes, hut you have the 
power of influencing the deliberations, the 
decisions and the votes of Parliament, and it 
is your due to have some time for considera
tion and for discussing a question xvhich 
will produce the same results us this. With 
this view I object, and I protest, in the 
name of popular government, against the 
mode in which tliis question has been 
attempted to be carried. Fir.-t of all xxe 
were told, in this very city. only a mile or 
t*.vo from this very place where I am tioxv 
speaking to you, in the month of August 
last, that this contract had been made, ami 

made a contract firm. 

which would carry xvhether Parliament cat 
in No vêtu lier or February, by which the 
Pacific Railway xvould be constructed xxith- 
out cost to the people of this country You 
leni-neil afterwards hv the sérié», ol négo
ciations protracted over many xveek• that 
this statement was. to say the least, 
premature, and rtie contract xx as ultimately 
announced to he mad** towards the end of 
the month of October, luff its true tenor and 
effect were not made known to yon It xvas 
consistent xvitli the respect duo to Parlia
ment that misleading unnoun; oments 
should he made knoxvnto tin* people, but it 
was not consistent with tîtu respect due to 
Parliament that the truth . Iiould he made 
known to the people. Then xxe xver»* told 
that $25000,000 and 25000.0*' » of acres xvas 
to be the cost of thv Pacific Railxv.ty. hut 
nothing xvas made known as t-> tii further 
grants of exemptions and it* consequences 
and effects. Then later on it xxa* an
nounced that Parliament xvas to be called, 
and it was announced that the contract was 
to be ratified and

PASSED INTO l.AXX BEFORE CUItl-IMA 

It was announced that Pailiam« nt Iiould 
sit from day today, to the exclusion « f .11 
other business, fur the purpose ol accom
plishing that result. That result has not 
as yet been ac complished, but the period nt 
that discussion bum day to day 
now verx near, and it bus been 
announced tlmt all other business i- t" 
put upon one side from Friday, so that ‘ 
there will not he time for thought or reflec
tion, nor time for allowing the influence of 
the popular opinion to react upon their re
presentatives before they come to a * on- 
elusion, ami xx e arc to depart, in this vital 
and important matter, from the ordinal y 
course vl deliberation, but are to dc.il xviih 
it with the utmost expedition. 1 protest 
against tliis as a departure ft<nn the general 
principle to xvhich 1 have adverted. 1 
protest against it as n serious infringement 
of your rights, and I maintain that dealing 
with a question of such magnitude and im
portance as this, dealing xvitli a question 
which involves, as I will shoxv you, pre
sently, contrary to the formal and declared 
policy, in which both parties united before

THE I.AST GENERAL FLECTION.

the expenditure ot $fiO,<HK).Oou ol mi r 
money for the i (instruction of the i anadian 
Pacific Railway—dealing xx ith a ques
tion which involves the granting of 
privileges and exemptions ot a must 
oppresffx e character, ni.d IhAIi novel and 
hitherto unknown I maintain that it 
would have been more in accordant e with 
the spirit of popular government that the 
people should have been given an oppor
tunity ol pronouncing at the poll* upon 
such a question, before it was decided hy 
Parliament (Loud applause ) 1 maintain
also that the ordinary opportunity which 
the people have of influencing the opinions 
of tlicit representatives should not have 
been curtailed as the Government propose 
to curtail it. and. I sax, that the people can 
justly decline to conceive theinsclxes 
bound hy the transactions of a Parliament, 
whom they did not elect to deal xvitli this 
question after this fashion at all. I say 
tint both parties lieloic thv general elec
tion were united ii|m»ii the basin of the agree 
ment of 1h7(» : that the work should l»« so 
carried on as not to increase

THE PRESENT HATE OF TAXATION.

1 say. also, that the scheme noxv proposed 
will, if it he carried out, violate funda
mentally that agreement, in that it xvill in 
crease the weight of taxation that you w ill 
have to hear, and that, therefore, there 
ought to be time for full diivitssion upon 
the question, before a final and almost 
irreversible decision has been urriv 
ed at by the present Parliament. 
Moreover, it is one ol the principles ot tre
government tlmt no such monstrous mea
sure us this should he pusse*I without a lull 
disclosure of all the facts, and the produce 
tlon of all the documents wbi* It are essen 
tial to the formation of a judgment with 
irspci t to all the parti, ulm* «•! the OMtUl 
lietore the Parliament should l»« called upon

to ratify it. In every contract which is 
proposed to be adopted there are sex'eral 
offers : only one man gets the contract, hilt 
as a matter of course, the documents are 
brought down ; they arc laid before you 
and youi representatives to give the means 
of determining whether the Government 
have a* ted wisely and justly in the matter. 
Rut in this transaction, because it is large, 
and so absolutely essential that all the 
facts should he before you, it is especially 
essential that the do* ument ; should be pro
duced. Yet you are to he

EXCLUDED FROM THESE MEANS 

of forming a judgment, xvhich you have in 
an ordinary contract, because, forsooth, you 
might humiliate curtain capitalists 
who did not succeed in their un
dertaking. by making their i.ames 
known to tin- public. We were 
refused the papers as to any other offers 
that wort made w. were tefus« d the details 
ol the contract that xvas made in England ; 
xv*• were refused all ot the information that 
xvould enable us to judge of those propo
sals ami which, in the ordinary course, 
W'otiM have been laid before us; all these 
xve xverc refused, and you have been refus
ed. It is for you to «ay xvhether that refusal 
was justifiable I do not intend to enter— 
though f may. at some future time, enter— 
into any history of those negotiations that 
took place in England, but f believe, from 
xvhat I have heard, that nn interesting 
chapter could have been xvritten on the 
public affairs of this country had the papers 
xxhich xvc demanded, and were entitled to 
receive, been laid upon the table 
(Applause.) Noxv, there are fexv men noxv 
found to declare that the bargain

MADE WITH RRlTi.HH COLl Mill A

w as other than an improvident hat gam. or 
to assert that il i one that can equitably be 
carried into execution . those who formerly 
supported that bargain, xx hi. h has been the 
source of all our difficulties, admit that the 
difficulties in carrying it out are more oner
ous than they had expected. It was agreed 
that the Pacific Railway should he construct
ed xvithin ten year*, and yet eight years 
afterxvards a resolution xvas passed in Par
liament tlmt it would be premature to so 
le* t even the t minus You can t begin to 
build a railway till v. u know' xx here to 
begin, vet they agreed t<> begin the route in 
two years from the date of the bargain, and 
yet eight years afterwards they said they 
had nut sit flic ient information to enable 
them to judge xvhero to begin. Tliis bar
gain—this monstrous bargain—has beta 
the source of all the difficulties that have 
been brought upon vou. Noxv.the Liberal 
party is accused of inconsistency, because, 
whilst it hail agreed to tin* resolution that 
the road should be so constructed as not to 
increase the then existing rate of taxation, 
they xverc false t«» that resolution in that 
they proposed

AN INCREASE OF THE TARIFF 

There i, a simple explanation of that point 
The rate of taxation which xvas not to be 
increased was the rate of 1871. Between 
then and 1874 tlure was a considerable re- 
du tion in the rate of taxation. An increase 
of th*1 rate of taxation xvas made 
in 1875. hut tho increase proposed 
xva * only one thirty-sixth above the rat*- u! 
1871 The result was that there was a sen
sible. hut not a large increaso in the rate, 
hut that *msible iff* ivase »va* no* f-u the 
purposes oi the Pacific Railway, but t<* 
m.et the obligations of the Dominion. 
And tic* Liberal party thought it inexpe
dient to enter into any negotiations, or 
make any arrangements xv hereby’ the taxa
tion of H71 should 1 in r- ;* >d But they 
(-•ll you that three millions were added to 
the taxation. The im .istroii*. fallacy of 
that proposition is shoxvn by xvhat I have 
said a< t«i the veat upon xvhich its basis was 
t>. be taken. There was. in fa l only $800,- 
0 0 of taxation raised over that date, and 
therefore it is ridiculous to nreue there were 
$3.000,000 raised over th rat* / of 1871. 
Noxv. a* I have aid. both parties united in 
a resolution that tho rond should be so con- 
'tru. ted as n«'t to increase the

BURDEN OF THE TAXATION

w hilst we adhered to the de- 
not to give up the work, hut t . 
that the burdens of the
id v.t L b- increa*ed Look 

Ivi.s. In 1871 tL. debt xvas 
which included the sums that 
•ken over from the various 

province Last year it hud increas
ed, including the Pacific Rail xvay
expenditure to $!4 7,<»'b».OOo. If we leave 
out $17,000.0* *» ot that for the Pacific ex
penditure.xvc liiul a total debt of $130,0.10,000, 
which i in In n tee of $52 100,000, sn in
ert, a*. of some txvti.thirds in these fexv 
y ears. That i* an increase of the burdens 
which are laid upon your shoulders, and 
xvhich you all f.-i.-l of two-thirds at the « nd 
of six vears N >* this >130.oon.ouo is , x 
elusive of th. I'nuue ihvlwuy expenditure, 
and that ha* to I added F*>. the work that 
has been d*>no. and the work now in hand, 
the cost in * a*lt xvill be $00.000.000, which 
xvill he an increase of very nearly one-half 
of your National Debt as it stood last y*
So that it is proposed t*> make your debt 
$1^0.00*1,000, ami including the cost of the 
canals and other tilings that xvill be required 
it will be $juu,uon.noo before you get to the 
end of tlie work Just consider that for un 
instant, and sec whether you think it pru
dent for a country just emerging from

A 10:11:00 Ot GREAT DEPRESSION.

You will haxe to bear the burden of tlo 
extra taxation xvhich will have to be im
posed to meet the payment for the int.-rest 
upon that, so flint. in a com
met cia I point of view, you nr 
seriously burdened lioxv stands th 
case'' Your taxation lias increased 
43 percent, since 1871 and it is proposed 
noxv to increase the rat by about half a 
much again, and l uak if that proposal com
mends itselt t*. thv mind* of business men. 
Thu*, you see that this xxn-ight of taxation 
lots been imposed upon you through the net 
of tin* Conservative Government, who made 
such a bargain as tlmt of which 1 have spo
ken Now, 1 dont myself attach a great 
deal of importance to thv question of the 
relative merits of this and former proposals 
for the construction of this railway. M v own 
opinion is that, a* practical, sensible busi 
ties* men. xxe should take this proposal on 
its merits, and look upon it as it stands, and 
consider xvhether it is suitable for the conn 
try to a *cept in its present condition, xvlc 
ther it i* a lit and proper bargain to lit 
made, and at the satn* time compare il with 
1 lie Liberal proposal • There is

01 the peopl 
terminât i. 
do it. >•> 
people shot 
at iin.su lv

bad I vin

all contained one provision which does net 
appear in this. Now', this $30,000,000 is 
positively a*very large sum ; if you had it in 
the Province of Quebec, you could pay off 
fOttl debt and have $15.000,000 to Spare, 
xvhich would represent a very nerd surplus 
income after the payment of yom 
barges. This proposal makes a total 

amount of $0n,000.000. Sir Charles Tupper 
says these figures are too great ; he makes 
the cost $53,000,000, so 1 will give you the 
same figures. The surveys have cost about 

, 120,000 ; there are the telegraphs, $500,- 
OOu more, ami some sundries, which make 
up about $5,500,000, which you have paid 
hitherto. The work that is to he done by 
the Government, according to

THE ESTIMATE OF LAST YEAR, 

will cost about $31,250,000. To that you 
add the $5,500,000, so you have $30,750,00u 
in works,spent and to be spent. Add to that 
the $25,000,000 in cash, and you get a total 
of $01,750.000, exclusive of the in
terest : you have already paid some 
$2,000,00o interest on the cost of 
the work already. But Hit Charles 
Tuppci estimates that these works will 
now be done for $28,000,000, and taking it 
that wav it xvould make the amount $56,- 
500,000 exclusive of the interest, and $C0,- 
500,000 xvitli the interest, so that my state
ment as to the cost in money and work 
being $00,000,000 is prove*!. Then the 
Syndicate gets all the benefit of this money 
xvhich the country pays. The money is 
paid by the country it comes out of youi 
pockets : it is not money that can be got 
hack again so that we will take the cost at 
$00,000,000 This proposal differs from all 
f irmer proposals as to the land grants. One 
of the former proposals xvas to grant 50,- 
000,000 acres of land, hut xve may fairly say 
that this is more onerous to the country 
than tin* other. In this way ; a dollar is the 
same u another dollar, hut one acre of 
land is

OFTENTIMES AS GOOD AS 100 
acres somewhere else You cannot gage 
the valu*' ot the acres of land that are to be 
given unless you knoxv xvhat the condition 
of the land and xvhat is the situation of the 
particular acres you propose to cede. Now 
as to the situation ot tho lands. Tho 25,- 
OOO.uoo of acres are to be chosen on the lino 
of the railway as far as the land will go. 
xvithin 21 miles, however far that may be. 
The residue, and it will be a very large 
residue, xvhich cannot be found within 
twenty-four miles of the line, are to be 
taken wherever the Company please to 

leet them in the fertile belt or alternate 
blocks. They are to be handed over to 
them just where they please to point out 
They may bo tho mineral lands, the coal 
lands of the North-West ; they may go to 
any of the most valuable parts , any oasis in 
the midst of an infertile track and take the 
large residue, select the blocks within the 
fertile belt anywhere they please of the 
best lands, alter they have taken xvhat then? 
i* itliin the twenty-four miles of the rail- 
xx’uy. Now, I think, it is fair and reason
able for us to know xvhat that land is worth 
lie fore xve make a bargain, so that we may 

tincite the value of the lands that are to 
I»** granted. Now.

xvhat was the principle 

which the Goxernment laid down some 
tine: ago as to the value of the lands ? They 
laid it down as a reasonable principle that 
the neater to the railway the more valuable 
and the more distant the less They made, 
nearly two y ears ago, an estimate of xralue 
based upon that principle. They made a sur- 

y ot the land » xtending along that long line 
art*» > the country, and laid out the fertile 
belt in alternate blocks of five miles. They 
take the value ol those lands nearest the 
railway $5. the next at $L the next at $3, 
xvhiLt that xvhich was beyond the 50 miles 
w as taken as only b»*ing worth $1. That 
xvas tin* general scheme brought down in 
the House as to th«' rvlatix'e value of the 
land' Now. Him. they get 25,000,000 of 
acres of land'in alternate blocks between 
the fertile belt up to Jasper, within the 24 
miles limit and, adopting this x-aluation. 
there would be, perhaps, five miles of the 

laud. five, p î hap*, at $4, five at $2, 
and more at the lower prices. You may 
take about $3 18 per acre as the average 
x'alue of tho

ALTERNAT. BLOCKS TO BE TAKEN

in the 24 mile limit That is not the way 
l am going to show’ that these lands ought 
to be valued. I say that the value should 
be made higher ; but I am taking the valua
tion that xvas put by tho Gox’ernmcnt of 
the average land*. But, if you say 
that they ate to go aside from the 
line. I an*xver that they are not, unless it 
pleases them If it is profitable for them 
t«> go elsew here, then they will build the 
branch railway.-, and 1 believe that they 
xvill, because the more fertile laud will be 
there. Therefore, 1 think it would not be 
unfair to put a higher average xalde uppu 
tic land, and to take it at $4.04 an acre, in
stead of $3.18. Noxv the former proposal to 
give 50,000,000 ot acres of laud did not 
make these conditions. I think I have 
proved that the 25,000,000 of acres close to 
the railway is worth perhaps twice as much 
a* 25,000.000 of acres outside. So that, ir- 

pective of
THE RIGHT Ol SELECTION, 

you have an infinitely greater value than
in the i.'Mimi .......... «H In this arrange
mi nt the Syndicate get* what they call the 
inside track, the outside track being left to 
the country (Laughter and applause.) 
But that is not all. nor nearly 
all, xvitli reference to the lands. The 
proposals of the Act of 1874 were that the 
land to In- token along the line wrs 
to he of fair average quality, but it was to 
be determined by the Government and not 
by the Syndicate, whether it xvas of fail 
ax .-rage quality. They were to take land of 
fair average quality, and if you ask for a 
definition of that, xvell, I can't define it 
more plainly than to say that fair average 
means a fair average It xvas to bo a fail 
average till over the line from Winnipeg to 
the Pacifie, hut o* to that you tuay remenij 
bev this you have to pay $100,000 a year 
to BritMi Columbia for the handsome con
dition that the Provincial Government was 
to place so much land in our hands for the 
railway, the same as xve give elsewhere, and 
it has not been found to be worth very 
mui'h. The former proposal xva* that the 
land, lor the purpose of building tue mil— 
xvax xx î* tv be taken all over the line, ol

FAIR AVERAGE QUALITY . 

but the present proposal is not to take 
an acre in British Columbia. Why ? Be- 
. aiiie it is too profitable a country fot 
the Government to give away to the 
Syndii ate They preserve it as an heritage 
i n- you and your children, whilst the Syn
dicate have to be content with the fertile 
belt (Laughter.) Let it* think of this a 
little. The report of Mi Marcus Smith, 
the acting engineer of the road in 1879j 
declares that of the G15 miles of the east
ern part of the road, 513 are totally tTtffit 
lot ettlciuiiit that there are only about 92 
that arc lit fur arable or pasture lands, a 
circumstance xvhich you xvill admit, serious
ly affects the fait average quality of the

A CERTAIN KSSFNT1AI I'D FFRFNCi:
h txx ven thi prop»» al and any of the formet 
ohms. All former proposals for the con- 
triicticHi ot the rail xvay, including the Allan 

contrit* t, xx ith its grant of thirty million*, 
and the Mftcu* n.'ie \* t with its proposed 
$l0,noo a mile, xxhich would have made 
some txvonty-sex ett mllions. indepen
dent *>t some sum lot the guar 
mice i.u interest, the amount ot which 
yott could Hot value, h iattse it depended 
upon xvhether the lands xvere taken up 
rnpidlx or nut-hut < all il * .o.ooo.ooo—thex


